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THE-TEMPLE

P
RIMARILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the conntituent 
parts of which are . the units of collective humanity. /^^ \

. . Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the ,Cen-
tral Spiritual Sun—the Universal .Hearty—came into manifeotation,- the ■ 
Father-Mother-Son;. the triangular corner stone of The Temple, upon whieh , 
is rising; age by age, a geometrically .perfect edifice. The cap otoneo to 
the pillars of the porch, and the outer walls are now being laid, preliminary / 

_to the work of the roof-builders—the humanity of the sixth great root-race. . 
. ■ The place of each stone is'determined by'the law of selection, and: the . 
same law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead toand 

. from' the great Stone of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement* of the .
Central Square. . . .••'■''.-■ /■. .■-•";K^^tW^’

: The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep 
pace with and correspond to the development of the interior man, or evolu
tionary force would be diverted from its proper channels. ' ~

. When the Craftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term
of service, and has mastered all the details, of the: work, he’is ^ .

; by the Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree, although he may never . 
’ be conscious: of the presence of that Master,/until his apprenticeship is ' 

completed, and he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree.
. , The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong, b^

tionary right to a certain Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided 
. - into seven Orders, is the -continuation and expansion of the; work of the'•;</..•• 

Masters revivified in this’ country- a quarter of > century ago by certain 
’ . chelae or disciples. 'L-'::'"'.?

-. To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse’;which' has caused the 
great advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are 
the guardians of Ancient Wisdom and Knowledge, in which lies the root 
of all progress; and the work .of The Temple ia to cultivate and embody 
the highest principles of aU inich endeavor in one . stupendous ii:ra^^

. Whole. .
< It is a common belief that the fires on the altars of the Ancient Temples 

have been permitted to die .out: but “those who know ^ say this is not true; <;
^ that they are but hidden from the view of^the masses, awaiting <the xM 

when the veil .of ignorance and -corruption hangingrbefore the hearts of the
' ‘ humanity of this transitory period, shall bd;rent:_-Munder,- ^
' the ages become manifest to-alL-.. T^eltime/ is Comparatively close at hand . -

when the doors of “The Temple of tha^^eriw’f sh^
: • outward. The Site of thatonce wonderiM 'structure hasjlbeen: rediscovered, 

and when the. Lord, the Saviour,- the Elder Brother of the human- race: b^ ■ ?
more reappears to claim his own, He will find a place prepared^for him by 
those who, having heardthis ’call, “ Come over- and help us, have faithfully 
responded, 'and have taken up their share of the burden of responsibility. Y 
Are you of th^numli^f

Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California,
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Behold, 1 give unto thee a Kev.

THE TEST OF FORGIVENESS
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THE HOUSE OF HOPE.*
The wor-1 cyanic to us while the night was dark: .
’Tc Ruilder- in the twilight of the Pawn: ‘ . ‘ ,
Prepare a place for Him who cometh nigh.”
The order came from Hierophants of Eight. - . . .

Slone- we were, rough hewn, battered, scarred.
Stupefied bv 1’ride and blinded by Conceit. . : • • •
Humbled we arc and bound bv the vear< and the davs. of God. 
Ready to build a place of Peace, if so we may,— .
Che Temple we were to build of Mastership and Love.
While with the Fight of the Sun. . ■
Towering up to the stars.
Lighting the world of Man. ’
Xow. of onr hopes, and our tear- and onr live.-.
We are building a place of Peace for our soul< : '
We are raiding a house where the Powers may speak. 
W in re die Ghri<t may bless, and the Master come.—— 
birdied in pain, and -torm and lo-- : • ‘
Fmiided m comrade-hip and love: ■
I’milded in friend-hip square, and true : , .
Facing the rising -im in the Ea.-t. • ' • . . W ’ . ■
May thi- llou-e of Love illumine the Dawn. - 
May du- -tone of Hope, thi- Center Stone. '

. Re true in its place: . ■ ; .
Max every heart and every hand that helps in this work 
Re (he hand of a friend, and the heart.of a friend.
Though the building be hard, and tlie trial .deep.
Ma\ we win to the end. . . . . . ■ .
Three walls we must raise to the span of the roof, 
Of Love, and Faith, and Hope undimmed. . .
I nited Wc stand in the dawn of a day.
We arc building now entwining Hearts, .
Where Golden Love may strengthen the walls. •

Here may-the Masters speak. • ■ -
Here may the Christos come. .
Here may we kneel in . Peace.
Here may wc kneel in IWve. . ‘

Halcyon; Gal. . -—John O .Varian.
.P'T111 '’-v Mr. Varian compo^-d n»r da- occasion and read bv him at the 

p> m-oH’n Ot thC Centrc SH»ne of the Blue Star Memorial Temple January
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THE GREAT SILENCE.

1" lho-c wh<> have never known the power of Silence-—those 
who have sensed the operation of the tremendous life forces, as 
they thrill through -pace, and have sunk into that perfect stilh’es- 
where the -old enter- the th night current- .>f the Infinite, and lo-v- 
.dl -vn-c ot time and -pace, a- it drift- out into unfathomable dcplh- 
■ r ri-c- to im.-p<akab!e height'.-- !" meh a- the-e may great -ecrel- 

- of life become clear. -
lhe -tatemem- relating to the re-creating’, purifying proces-o 

••i nature and ot the -oul. made by tho-e who know, arc no longer 
mere word-, tor all -itch labor i- accompli-bed in Silence and in 
da rkne--.

The vi-ion of a -ingle -oul confined in -ome limited area of -pace 
io work out it- salvation in silence and darkness is no longer a 
n ar-ome tragedy to the mind of the ■ •ccuhi-t —or a mercilc-* act of 
an over-jn-t Creator. It i- the merciful, loving act oT a Lather 
who know- that within that -oul i- the -ecd of in purification -a 
Spark from the Living Lire of God. that can only accompli-h it- 
divine mi--ion if it be -hm up in the fa-tnc.--c- of the -oul. and 
allowed to do it.-, work in -ueb Silence ami darkne-s. a- God mu-t 
alway- work to bring Ili- own to birth.

When we realize that the iilthiol matter of which we arc 
cognizant, the fecal matter of animal and human excretion, can be 
brought to a state of as perfect purity a- the pnrc-l water of the 
mountain -tream. by means of the life force working in ami through 
it. if it be closely confined, shut off from light, and air. and sound: 
and can also understand that that life force is pure Prana—the very 
-nbstancc of God—it is not difficult to under-land how even the. 
vile-t creature ha- w ithin him the germ of a Higher Self, which only 
require- the right conditions, the silence and darkness ot the tomb 
of soul, to bring' to birth an ever living' entity, pure and undchled.

If there be a purgatory for sinning -ouG. what is it but a rejec
tion of that greater, holier Silence and I )arkne-s ol spiritual crea
tion—a state wherein those sold- may be confined until the God 
-park within them may have time ami opportunity, through spiritual 
suffering", to churn, crush, mingle and intermingle the essence of 
their lower natures until they are freed from all impurities, ami 
those souls, reclothed, arc made meet to once more come forth and 
take their place among the Sons of God '

Verilv. vou should love the Silence ami the Darkne--—even a-
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v lii;- :. ..!•■ -iriw with all your hearts to fathom their mysteries;
/.a;. ' ■. uh rm;; their portals with humble, patient hearts, and remidn-
e dor hi.il there i< brought to birth the .germ of Wisdom now
hu - '”’ am within you. - ■ A . ' • •. ’ • • ■.

1 w ’ -mm can you bear the Limit of Spirit without being.irre- 
- ..v ' Timied by Its ray<_ ' . . Ull.ARION.

EMBOLISM OF THE BLUE STAR MEMORIAL TEMPLE

■•' _ew ral -hape expre—e- a triangle. 'The triangle is. a symbol
I* m -r tile Higher Self, ami ha- been used for’’thousands, of 

;•.••- ■'• occult and spiritual -octetics expressing this truth. It is 
O oi-, ;•-. .cJur word- <>f ihe 7>T/f/v running’ on- through all 

- ;• ■ • ■ ■ ' o Lop C1-. • ■ . . - ' . ' • ’
• - •.-ide dimen-iou-j ff T;v Temple will be T'orty-nhic feet from

. • i awT.-a- Seven tim< s Seven. There will be a Porch Seven
■ ••■ '. ''mp -ru d by ThiSv-six yihars. 'Thirteen pillars <>n e-.ich
• i ’ ■ - ■. -'A-. The number Thirty-six i- symbolic of the first

• • -• •• Lr of die temple. Each pillar will he Mtt;? feet high and
■ ■ ••- ■ :•.- in di-nnelcr. Above the porch will be Tcnvh’.dows

'-. - • ’.<. w badly having vine ,m/.uw. in each window. Ten i> .
• ••=’■ • mriiher. ami ATn- i- the number of Being. Im other

■ rd aai i-m expre-wd ,m fuHe-l mea-ure. the. number Ten
■ . ec -m• cycle. ' ■ . • . . ■

dem. .rjai 7'emple wilt have Six.doors. two on each side.- 
-"■:;•- age al.-o .deeply -yuibolicw The interior synthesizes, 
cm it- completion. There will be’two altars in the-Me-

■• ’ • ■ tA . •me in the wry center and one al the wry apex of the
naw - rhe Central Altai i- deeply significant, corresponding .io ' 
.’ y- । •. uhm the triangle which all Masons interpret to mean
^ e . : • ' cmral-Altar .will be a -olid Tetrad, three feet in height

e "ox ■•:■ a p<-rlectwube..which \w call tlie Center Stone, in the 
■m" - -.men repose varLm-’ temple records. This cube is com-
-'o ' THriecH stone-. 'Thirteen i- the number of the Christ, that

• die ' "■< -•.■•rrounded by the Twelve. This cubical center stone
-'• =' m -ihcr -ymbdlpcab ba-e ot 'concrete, one foot in thickness

: w ; -quare. In addition to this fundamental structural
• mo.. ;- •. mere will lie interior and exterior decorations, pointing 
e cm.- ••! the mo-t • important fundamentals of the old Wisdom

■‘ • a-’?-' - Religion, known m thc.-e (lays ,as Theosophy. This
W.-- -W Ample will -land a- a message to 11 umanitv <>f these
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• EDITORIAL MIRROR

\i! Temple members will rejoice in the knowledge that the build
ing mi T< blue Star Memorial Temple is actually under way. It is 
an ' titer -\mb«.l of deep-significance and will not only be an inspira- 
•i«m a member- but must serve t<» call attention tar and wide to 
Tv Tvm'A wi.rk centered at Halcyon.- . .

1 ■• ;.•,< ahor page i- given a per.-pective drawing’ of the Memorial 
i w; ■•'a a- tiie arti-t imaged it in'general detail. On account of its 
’-ian^ -iar -hapt om- architect .in f« u rns us it i- very difficult to make 
.m\ imwmc that would convey a correct idea. The view from 
• T-m .,a~ cb -ett a- the mo-t -atisfactory. When the building is 
c<-mtT u -1 pL m ."-raph> will give a’better concept. . ■

Builder- and contractor-, however who have inspected the blue 
prim- agree that the edifice will be unique and deeply synibolic as 
well a- beautiful. And if it is all this it will stand as a worth while 
mmuimem b> the Temple work, to the high spiritual forces back of 
it. and t<> the memory of Blue Star the First Guardian in Chief who 
madt the building possible by her .tireless work and devotion to the 
' »reat l.<»dgc who had selected her as their Agent. .

W ith a beautiful Temple consecrated to the holiest ideals of 
-ervict t<> and for humanity and with the splendid harmony obtaining 
with A mple members, there is ample assurance that the spiritual 
and outer influences-of the Blue Star Memorial Temple of Science, 
Philosophy anti Religion, will flu a great work in raising the con- 
-ciou-nv— of the human race, and in binding all men in the bonds 
of 1 |<.jy Brotherhood. . • . . -

• . —W. H. D. ■
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THE SIXTH BREATH
Temple Teachings. Open Series, No. 185

The Sixth Breath is a Formative Principle—the Essence so to 
‘peak, of Abstract Form. Thi" Sixth Breath is the Breath which 
< >o(t breathed into the man of Elay: and which made man a living 
Spirit. To have breathed into man only the fourth or vital breath 
would not have ensouled matter with any -park of the Godhead. The 
Sixth Breath is the Spiritual Breath animating' all thing's in mani- 
■e-tations. and it" polar opposite m matter is the Fourth or Rupic 
Breath belonging' only t< * the C reature, that is. the thing created, 
.'Terra" the Sixth i" of the Creator: Rhythmic impulses from the 
Sixth Breath which R in synchronized vibration with the Great 
Breath, arouse corresponding breath-desire activities in the lower 
Rupic pole and "O Form C kept in manifestation on the lower planes. 
Were the Sixth Ma-ter Breath to ccawx till Form, animate and im 
ammate. would disappear from the face of the Cosmos.

Imagination, the kingly faculty of -oul has it" seat of [tower in 
the Sixth Breath which i" aFo the basis of Kriyashakti, creation by 
will and imagination, in a sen-v. Breath and Desire tire one and 
the same. Attuned to Universal Rhythm of the Great Breath. Desire 
i" omnipotent but the lower de-ire" cannot vibrate with the Sixth 
Breath because of Tv limitation" of mailer, as the Rupic conscious
ness on the fourth plane R metals a reflection of the higher arupic 
Sixth Principle on the realm" of tlie Formless yet having in itself 
the potency of all h>rm.

Breath create" image" and imagination arouses Breath. W ith 
the Sixth Breath on the universal plane" of being thi" process is vast 
and indescribable in human term" but some idea may lie gained by 
studying the effects of lower breath desires on the human emotional 
plane. All kinds of emotion" which belong to the fourth or rupic 
slate of being affect the breath a- in joy and sorrow, anger, fear, 
fright, deep concentration, and -o on. W hen lower emotional phases 
manifest there is no control of the breath centres. The Breath be
comes deep, rhy thmical, catchy or -hallow according to the phase of 
emotion manifesting, a- all such belong to the plane of the Fourth 
Breath. Control the Fourth Breath by the Sixth however and all 
disordering conditions disappear.

hi all disturbing mental or emotional conditions therefore indraw 
the consciousness bv deliberate quiet breathing and seek to correlate
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w ith the Sixth Breath on its own plane of force and consciousness. 
If thi< K d-mc. there will immediately result a balanced state and a 
feeling ''f inner calm and peace, with Controlof outer conditions. 
M-M-m- and Fm<-lions cease more.and more as we go in cons.ciou.v 
m■-- toward the Centre of Being for the Kingdom of the Divine 
Kfixthmic 1 heath—-Heaven—-is Within. Differentiation from the 
Centre outward begets wider and wider motion which is cause'for 
;a.<Te motion and so on to infinity as is noted in the case of the 
mighty -wing of suns-and planets through the spatial depths. And; 
yet within the real inner centre of those swinging orbs and till 
creature- thereon there is common place or state of Identity. In 
other word- if you find the.real centre of anything, soul, creature, 
-tar. or planet, you have found the Centre of All. : All roads lead, 
to (k-d through Centres within Centres.

In the -Icepest states of mental concentration the. outer breath 
become- quiet aval still and if of sufficient pawer may almost cease 
altogether a- in the case of Yoga because the outer .impulse, or desire 
has pa-<cd through the Fourth t-» the Fifth and is near perhaps to 
the Sixth Breath. And as the outer breath correlates with the 
inner, every organ, cell and tissue of the Ixyiy begins to breathe in 
unison, for every organ ami cell has the correspondence in itself of 
everv other organ, everv cell having the analogue of. lungs and 
j-otcntial rhythm of all the Seven Breath-. • ’ .

May. BEM. ‘ • H”

TM E TEMPLEBUOLDERS

Lesson No. 185

PAGE MORRIS ANDERSON •

< an y- »u see him as I do ? ■ • •
1 will try to make the picture of him very clear. It will be a 

picture of attitudes and action rather.than of features and build.
The big white nursev is tidv and verv still. The room is darkened, 

from the glare of the tropical sun’by green outside blinds.
It i- time for Page to take his forenoon nap. and very often' Page
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is particularly wide awake at this hour, and—well—it is wise b>
ui^esl sleep to him in welcome ways.

His crib over by the door is in readiness for him. the side let
down, the cover.-- turned -lightly back to receive him (covers unde)'
which he rarely sleeps). .

I hit Page is over by the bi”' while bed. perched on a little white 
wooden chair, the seat of which stands only alxmt nine inches from 
ihe lloor—quite a climb tho’ for this little man. not yet three. •

Page is in a Jong' white nightgown which hang’s like a cassock 
uhoiit hint. His hands are placed together in an attitude of prayer; 
and as he chant- his little wr-e. he -ways abnit. losing his balance 
\hcn he close- his eye- tightly.

I hit w hy doe- he stand on the little chair beside tile big white

Ssh ! He i- putting “Peep-" to -leep. •
"Peeps" i- hi- one ^i>'l doll. He has 'Teddy bears and clowns 

..nd jumping jack.-, and boy “cupie-." but “Peeps"—well—let her 
-peak for herself.

"Peeps" is leaning now as gracefully as her peculiarly stiff back 
w ill let her again-t the big white pillow next to Page. One of Baby 
Sister's pink and white Afghans is carelessly thrown over her pro
truding feet. “Peeps'" arms and golden hair Page never can 
apture. not even with her cap and hood on as now—

Peeps' spirit of willingness and so saw The thing done? I 
Believe so.

“But." eagerly ask the mother-, especially those who find it so 
•tard to make time to try a new plan. Did he really sleep? W’as he 
quiet right away.'

Some days he did sleep: some days he was quiet right away; 
other days he tried the patience of the Saints as well as the worth of 
lhe springs of his crib till rising time.

But what matter? He had accepted the spirit of willingness on 
the part of hi- wooden mannered doll: surely 1 could do the same 
with him: he so willing too: but in his case just brimming over with 
life and a healthy interest in all life.-

See. the very frieze, high .tho' it is tempts him to talk and to 
mimic, for answer. These are his friends, the bunnie. the dog", the 
chickens, and the butlerflic-. He forgot to chase them out when the 
sunlight was shut out.

Often this, dear guardians , ,f hulc children.' when the cock-
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cr-mir- mid fm Kirkin;; were at their ' b mde.-i.. 1 would place my
lica-1 again o "lie --f ’he uur-cry d :or> and very >oftly chant his
h\ im item i ho mgh-■ three ver<c-. it all took, les- than three min-
me-. ark a ran k failed. "The tender SCphcrd. had heard me.” .

-—b'l »rencc G. McFarlane. .

A CONFESSION OF ILLUSIONS

Uy lx. A. iTrrexuekc. . .

"!LLL>Hk\’’S FLAMES—A child may not play with Rack- 
-ha-' fame and go unscathed; the fal-c light of the fires which that 
Hacm-m d ah kindle and dash into human eye-, doth but serve to 
mde the m-mth of a yawning pit. ' .

“!’.<Hcr far the -teady light > • i the Sun. th: mgh its beams pierce 
ihc heari ..f thine eye. and cau-v angui.-h unspeakable. In the one 
in-tame. there u db 'Wetli go »wth : in the other destruction.”

. —-From the Mountain Top, p, 93. -

Tim very per-onal "(onfc-<ion of. Illusion” is given at this 
’ime in etc hope that it may be helpful. My experience in illusory 
e.-mini-m- closely parallels that of more than one dear member of 
tiie Temple.---except that those others lost their affiliation with the 

I emph . while my struggle gained me the privilege of coining to 
Halrpm •<• live under the Al aster’s guidance. . .

Worn springtime of. last year, this being the time I am .usually 
mihamcfd in <ome way or other. I felt like writing a book, in which 
I intended to expound the main truths of theosophy in'such a simple 
■a a\ that all beginner- and . laymen who had not studied or heard 

• i it omld tmd the truth. I decided to call this book, pretentious 
a- ii max -ecm. “Tl 1 E NEW IIIBLE.’’ . . .

1 had written -everal chapters of this book whem one. summer 
night, while I was sitting with some friends at Wilkes-Barre,—-by 
the way a hot-bed of spiritualism. Twas talking about Impartiality 
ami Neutralitw this having been mv particular theme ever since 
the war. and I pointed out that I had always ridden the grey horse 
mid had mwer in any movement I had joined turned either to the 
w hite or the black. 1 had. always, so to speak, sat on the fence, but

Read by Mr. Barrcnbcrg at a Temple meeting at Halcyon. Sunday. March 
b. I-*-.* :. PutdLhcd by general request.



should tin- time ever omw when the Ma-Ur- -houid give me a
particular work. 1 would willingly step in.

Til K I TM r! 1 O< l iS \X

I here happened to he in this group a .clairv< want. an elderly hide 
i'i absolute integrity and sincerity. and also a medium having' thr 
iike qualities of character. Suddenly the clairvoyant remarked that 
-hr saw a figure standing' by me and bending over me. Curiously 
I asked her what this person looked like, and she described him as 
wearing’ a hhu* gown and a golden turban. lo this I remarked: 
“It mu>i he a Mailer of Light on the Path of Give." "Whv,” she 
said, "I have seen this man before. It is < onfncius.” This seemed 
quite possible to me a- we had talked *»t the verv things that were 
a part ot the teachings ()| t'onlncm-.

Al that point the medium suggested that we -hould gw into a 
dark chamber and see it wc c> add nm get into communication with 
the particular per>ouainv, I hi- three oi iw did -o, and no sooner 
had wc gathered together than wc heard an independent voice say
ing. ’A ou have called. I am here.'* I then put the question. "Who 
arc your and received the answer, "I am Confucius," I will -av 
right here that our medium was absolutely beyond a doubt of 
taking ;m\ messages, as [ had many opportunities to find out later.

\\ c then had quite a conversation with the spirit calling himself 
< oniucitis. and found out that wc had been members of his order 
in China about eight hundred .years before Christ, and. a- I found 
out later. I had been hi< physical son. lb' also told n- that he had 
been my guide ever since my conception, and till the writings I had 
ever done as well as this Xcw Hible had been impressed bv him. I 
did not particularly like the idea that I had not written these thing' 
myself, bm when I came to reason it out. it seemed to me that the 
spirit could act as a prism to my inner mam and that it all came 
from me anyway.

About a week later we happened to have visiting there a wry 
famous medium. George Valiantme. T took the opportunity of 
going' to one of his seances in order to verifv what I had heard at 
the previous sitting. Ft was the usual seance in which the relatives 
who had passed came to their beloved ones: but at the end of the 
-itting. which was a so-called trumpet seance, a voice was directed 
to me. saying, *T am the envoy of Confucitts. . He wished me to 
inform vou that from now on he will impress you more regularly 
al a certain time every morning, and he will tell you exactly what 
hi* wants vou to do.”
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From that time I put myself into a passive condition at six 
• •'clock and received regular messages, some giving the texts for 
the Xew I’.iblc. others giving plans for a new Order, which was 
t< ■ be c-tabli-hed under the name of “THE WHITE ROSE.” We 
were tir-u told to select one other member, who was at that time the 
pre-ident of the theosophical society in Wilkes-Barre, and the four 
of n- wa re to -it a- a Square. The particular object of this Square 
wa- to verify the inspirational items I had received everymorning. 
1 will -a\ lure these messages did not come audibly, hut f simply 
made- m\-df pa-sive ami wrote down whatever came to me at.that 
! aniemar time. ’ ■ ‘ '

\; br-t I \.a< much inclined to believe that these messages were 
(la product of my own lower mind. However, when they were 
confirmed m thew Square meetings, which we held every Wednes
day night. I ceawd to doubt and was firmly convinced that the 
wa-tvr ’ -mfitcm- wa< leaching us. After a while we. were told 
that twenty-five -pirits on the other side, of whom seven were 
Ma-tvr-. had united themselves to establish on earth what they 

< alk d The Church of the Xew Age. and that as a counterpart there 
'homd be twenty-five members on. this side in a section of the 
-•-called ( >rder of the White Rose, which section was called the 
( ’r-hr •■)’ the Twenty-five; and we were given the names of those 
wia. were eligible to this group o.f Twenty-five. - .

A’l thi- took place about the time of the equinox. I gradually 
nc<i\rd the entire twelve chapters of the first gospel, which was 
to be ' ailed "The Gospel of the Earth.” later to be followed by 
tile go-pel- of Water. I'ire; anti Air- These twelve chapters in turn 
dealt with the most important truths of occultism, basefl on the 
fundamental truth that we had God within, and that in the Xew 
‘ ’ovenam we mu<t cease to take things on blind authority- and verify 
ah truth from within.. ■ ’ . 1

Ar the -ante time we received.definite instructions and initiation 
ritual-, for the Order of the Twenty-five.. the main object of this 
' U'dcr being to establish such a unitv that each member would grad- 
ttall\ he able to subdue his personality and bring forth the Common I 
in all. We also .were given a most elaborate ritual, called the Holy 
Ritual of the Mass, which was to be performed on the twrenty-first 
of 1 Jecembcr. and from then on' at the beginning of the four reasons.

I hi- ritual was very beautiful. It represented what I would call 
tiie original conception of the East Supper in the pristine church.

\\ t tollowed our instructions and worked out everything in
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detail. The ritual, in particular, put Us to quite- a bit;" expense, but 
all member^ were heart and soul in the movement and did not -butt 
any sacrifice.

\\ ben the Twenty-live bad been called, wc were told to establish 
ibc ()rdcr of the P'orty-nme. and then Nine of our group of Twenty- 
live were elected I > ihe- I n-der of Priesthood. al! accompanies by 
tla most wonderful initiation rituals. ’

If very thing went well up lo the Twenty-hr>l of ! k-ccmbcr when 
we werwat the height of our giory : and we were alrcadv bcginn.mg 
I-- think of .spreading the movement and publishing the Xew Bible.

Alxmt a week after Chrstnias, m\ wife. who. although "he had 
joined me in all other movements through which I had wandered m 
the twelve years of our companion-Tip. inn had not affiliated herself 
with this new order, for some reason or other.--had a long talk 
with me at the breakfast table. She lauded my 'inccritx and fanii 
I’mncss i( > the work I had undertaken. Inn finally came out with lb's 
-tau-meut : ’T on love this work because you.have made your-c!! 
a pope." At that lime I repudiated her ideas and regretted her 
mur misunderstanding of my nature: Inti it s,1(,u turned out -he 
was perfectly correct in her judgment. ■

Shortly . after this conversation, a- I wa< seated in our seance 
’■o.-m together with otic other member. 1 suddenly fell into a seem
ing trance condition, and from out of me a voice talked It claimed 
to be Confucius himself. This had been rhe firs* time that I had 
had this experience. The member present immediately started, to 
take notes, the gist of which was that owing to the fact that my 
personality had gotten loo much into the foreground. I was to go 
into the Silence until the next equinox, and that all my work wa- 
to be divided among the members of the ( haler or the Xinc.

We immediately realized, that from our worldly point of view 
this might mean a disruption of rhe <Taler. as undoubtedly my pec- 
'onalitv had helped to build tip the group and hold it together, hut in 
spite of the remonstrances of the member who had taken the notes 
and her husband, claiming that the message was not authentic. I 
could not help but feel sure it was. At least I felt sure it came 
from within, and having overstepped my authority, it was my duty 
to obey, and 1 went into the Silence.

As time went on it proved that this withdrawal of my personality 
actually did barm the Order. As there were no more messages 
coming through, many lost their interest, and il was hard for the
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Xim • agree <>ii what cmir-c they should take. It hurt me vxcecd- 
mgk b- -vc ihe work id many months of hard effort crumble 
together. and I was .more than once tempted to again take up the 
vein-, and in -pile of everything carry oh the movement? .1 do not 
claim that ii wa- any particular virtue that made me stick to my 
rc-“hni"n of obedience, other than the tact.-that in our family the 
Law "f < Jbedience had always been the main part of our education, 
and that having recognized the command from within. I could not 
d-i odurwi-c than obey, and give up my ambition. .

The end of the Order finally camo when we were told to dis- 
Land. Ml thi< trouble was accentuated by the death of my. dear 
wild, which broke up a wonderful companionship of twelve years 
and -mr home. Tu-r here T might -ay. that one time being asked' 
what I would do for the sake of the Work. I replied: “T would be 
-.'.•’line t-1 h*-c everything, even mv wife and my home.” ■

Having lo-t everything but my hov. T immediately decided to 
■ ' w a > Halcyon, which 1 had long before recognized as my spir

itual home: and in the many years I hope to be active here among 
o.-;. '.>oaber- and sisters. T will never forget-the hearty welcome 

■ n nw m. and how von all received me with open arms and open

In the c< mwcuent'di-cus-ion Mr. Herrenberg pointed out that it 
wa- ^Hwdivnce to the Law that bad -aved him: the way he looked 
ar thine- -mce the death of hi- wife: that all these things had come 
t-• him from within, and that the assumption of the names of Con- 
mrm- awl ■-diem had possible come from some affiliations with 
-ona -.: th -e personages in the past. ' ‘ .

THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES OF MAN. -

Perhaps the one reason which attracts the interest of- the major
ity ot intellectual people to the "Wisdom Religion” more than any 
otlwr. i- dir fact that while it undoubted!v satisfies the religious and 
emoifm nature quite as fully as anv of the other religions, vet it 
ah': ha- it- -cientific side and appeals strongly to the reason. It 
not . mb give- us a wonderful and all-embracing religion, but gives 
a scientific baHs for all it- teachings. Hidden within the depths 
'■f du- ’' aching- of rheo-ophy lies the answer lo all guestions of the
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nasi ami of the future: and Man -laud' upon tlie -bore and looks
out over the vast i >ccan of Truth which lie- before him.

The Truth i- limitle--. Man i- only limited in his perception 
of it by his ability to pra-p it. and make il a part of himself. So 
that in the consideration of Man and his relation, to the rest of the 
miivcr-e, 'Theosophy not onk demand- the exercise of the Intuition, 
the ability to .perceive and contact the inner sphere- of life by the 
< xercise of interior -discs, but it al-o call- for the power of analysis, 
the picking apart and examining with the Intellect the mo-t intricate 
and my-tcriou- part- of our Rcinp.

To the W i-dom Religion nothing i-<C hob or hidden that it 
ma\ not be placed under the micro-cope of the Intelligence: and 
though there are many my-terie- which cannot be cognized and 
undcr-tood by the Intellect, that i- because the Intellect i- not .yrcat 
<nouph to pra-p them: not becau-c u would degrade them if it (lid 
examine them.

We find all through the leadline- of the W’i-dom Religion wn- 
-nmtb rccurrme vfcrcmx to ;he Seven fold Constitution of the 
v niver-e in all it- a-ped-. and in Man thi- Swen-told (. on-litulion 
•- u-ually termed the Seven Principle- ot Man.

In other word-. Man. in all hi- mood-, spiritual, mental and 
material, mav be divided into -even di-tinct part-, sonic, oi which 
.ire active, and -omc inactive: -ome latent, only, and other- fully 
devcb-ped and operatic c at all time-.

Let one for a moment think of him-cli a- a -eparate piece or 
-pherc of con-ciou-iic--; rhe leelinp of ”1 ’ or "me which i- m 
• ach of it-. \ow. a- we well know, thi- ”1 or "me change- its 
mood- manv time- during the day: it feels hunger, tear, sorrow, 
.mpiration. rcmor.-c. anper. the -heir joy of living, or what not; 
and yet. ai all time- and in any of thc-c moods, it is -till John 
brown. or w hatever one’- name may be.

.\’ow. then, let u- endow John brown w.ith the power ol moving 
at will from one of these states of consciou-ne-s to the other, and 
we have a vein pood analopv of the prove-- Ip which the Soul 
evolve- and pu.-he- it- way upward throuph the various planes oi 
’ onsciousncs-, from the lowest material, into winch it has sunk, 
into the hiphe-t -piritual from, w kwh it originally came, ami to 
which -it nm-i return.

Let n- Pepin <mr om-idcralion of the Seven Principles of Man 
m a little different manner than the usual otic. Instead of consid-
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wring it from the standpoint of Physical Man evolving* upwind
toward the Supreme Spirit, we will reverse the method and com
mence with the highest and see how it descends or incuRcs itself
inn i Matter. ' . . . ■ .

Fir-i. we have the Ineffable Spiritual Sun. All words: are hope- 
lv- in an effort to describe it. The most we can do is to say that 
it wa-. i- now, and ever shall be. Perhaps the nearest approach 
nan ha- ever made to the clothing- of this Supreme Spirit in wonts 
■\a- accomplished bv Sw Edwin Arnold in his beautiful poem: .

"Aever the Spirit wa- born ' ’ ■
The spirit -hall cea-c to be never.

Never wa- lime it wa- not; ■
Pud and beginning' ary drcam.-. ‘ .

Pirthhass.-and dcalhlc-s; and changeie--. . .
Remaineth the Spirit forever; - . .

Death ha- mH touched it ail. ’ . .
Dead though tile Dm-y of it -ee'' < ■ ' . ■

Nay. but. a- when, one ’ayeth . . ■ •
Hi- wi । mom cb nhc- away.. - - .

And taking new one.-, -ayeth. ’ .
'These will I wear today'.—— - : . ■ . '

So. pmieth by the Spirit. . '
Lightly it- garb of Flesh, ' . '

\nd pas-eth to inhe rit a rv-idenc< afre-h." . . .

1 an <mc read these in-piring- lines without experiencing : an im- 
jm-<- reidentify one's self with this Glorious. fne liable Essence, 
thi- mi-ecn Something which we all feel: to a greater or less degree 
knocking at the door .of onr heart- and trying to-break through the 
barrier- ■ «f sei f and sense r . ‘ ,

To the ( hristian it i- the voice of Jesus calling in the.heart. To 
■!'•- Indian it i- Gitche Manitou, the dircat Spirit, and to the Moham
medan it i- Allah.—the Supreme, The name given it by the. Wis- 
• lom Religion is Atma. Spirit: and thi- is the first principle of our 
Nature. Pet us uhder-tand that this Spirit lies always at the center 
oi onr Being: that it is the ( cntral Cell around which wc are builded: 
and that the object ot our evolutionary, pilgrimage is to gain con- 
wb iii- uni< >n with it. ■' . " . .

Perhaps this is all that we can say. aMut this first .principle, 
which i- at once our origin and bur destination, though it mav be
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appropriate to voice here the prayer of tlie Fa'tcrn Mystic in hn
contemplation of it:

’T'nvcil. oh Thon who gives!, sustenance to. all the world; from 
\\h<>m all cometh a.nd to whom all must return; Thou face of the 

I rue Sun now hidden by a vase o| Golden Lig'ht; that wc mav 
know the truth, and do our whole duty, on our journey to Thv 
•Sacred Seat."

I a t U' now consider a rax or -Taft of Light coining downward 
from this Central Spiritual Sun and lighting up with its spiritual 
radiance the mind of man. This i< die Christos. the ChrLt Prin
ciple. The Lather in I leaven sends down Ilis don that who-., 
accepts Him 'hall have everlasting life. The Church ha' material
ized thi- into the conception that Cod sent I IC Son Jc'U' to In 
• rucHicd on earth; and that th -sr who believed in Him should be 
-aved. ami lite re-t 'honld he damned ; but how much more maw-sp.- 
and 'plemlid i' the thought that thi' ( hri'l-force L a real spiritual 
power which max be om’s if we will take :t : that 1>\ aspiration am: 
meditation, ami right thought ami act \x e can incorporate it ink- 
oi;r very being; ami become throngh il one with the Father it 
’Ieaven.

This H Te Second I Tim inlv of Man called in Tbeo'ofTicai 
terminology. " I'.mblhi," I’ i>. of course, a formless force. In dr. 
Hitman Consciousness it w ili he a feeling of Cmiy with al! dur 
lives, a knowledge that in F."vnce al! are ( ’uc. am! that al! -eit'e 
of Separateness. Superiority, or what not. is merely a delusion <.f 
’he I .ower Self, and ha' no place in the conscionsm-s of the 1 hghc- 
Self. The Consciousness ..f him who has attained to the Ihrldim 
i>!am- i< one of inel'fable and bomidlcs' IT" ; a realization I X |- M ! 
that hi' ( oD'cion'm-" i' one with the Whole.

Von know the W Hdom Religion leaches that the F"em:ai 
Xatnre of Cod C I’.liss ; and that a' wc can identify ourselves with 
’’cal interior bliss. unconnected in any way with the seti'C'. wc 
become one with the Chri'l within it' ami through Him with the 
Father in Heaven. Atma. the Supreme Spirit.

Let it' sec. therefore, that the Fath upwards through the Princi
ples consists in the gradual realization ol the unity oi all things; 
not a mental acceptance <>l this tact, but an actual realization ot it. 
and an application of it in our daily lite. Cur growth and progress 
along' the Path is proportionate to our application ami to our 
living the principles involved rather than our intellectual acceptance
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of thc-c thought- a- a Theory only ; though, uf course, the mental 
.wwptancv mu-t !><• there also, and in many cases comes first,, and 
’- m it-clf a great -tep upwards. Rememberat this point that the 
•’ath mm! fie trod .\]ouc. that it winds uphill all the way: and'that. 
;b< r< b tc. though vour fellow-traveler mav not be following in the 
-.w^ T. >mcp- a- you are. be ha- his-own way to go,.and while each 
m :• /o take- w ill not he the step you would take, yet he will 
mdouPicdh gel I" tile end. .just as you will. .

^. wc *e- that the Cb.ri-t-Consciousncss is an all-embracing one. 
'• k ma '-iie which accept/virtue and rejects-vice: one which says 
•• - maw L my brother and not that one : this than does right and 
' a! om wro/g. It i- a radiant' feeling of love which flows out 
••about di-crimiiiation op the ju>t and on rhe unjust alike: just as 
■• • -:m dime' alike on rhe weed- and on the flowers, and is absorbed 
’•; •hem .and taken into their being and made a part of them. •

’! - tiie extern that..onc identifies himself with this great Second 
’■•mnii>i< of M an,-—1 hiddhi. the ' Christos.—to that extent he be-

■• .<- ;-. I );mamic Center through which, the great ’ Constructive
1 • r. < - of fne Cni.ver"e Can flow. Life. Light, and Love, a radiating 
• omt A. m which arc energized by these great universal and imper- 
-■ md force- all xvith whom he may come in contact. • ■

\< w wc come to the Third Principle. Manas, or Mind. First, 
rt :• make clear that /he Mind is the battle-ground, so to speak. 
'”tw«cn du- Higher and the Lower Self. That what is called the 
Higher Triad. Atm?.. Liiddhi. Manas, or Spirit. Soul and Higher 
Miwh belong io ihe eternal, deathless side of thing's: and that the 
^••w prmciple- below’ thi-' point are subject to death and arc trail-' 
•nor-., .mH for a lime only. . . ’ ... . ' ■ • •

v ’hi- point, between tile third and fourth principles. Higher 
. nd Lower Mind. Ijcs the dividing line between the incarnating ego 
■ nd tip- iran-itory. per-onal -elf: and it is the li fe-work o f each one 
m’ ’ - <o tran-mute’ or w < «rk over whatever may come to us in bur 
• xoericner- of daily life, extracting' the essential essences of them 
■ mb -’..ring them away in the Higher Mind: just as the bee extracts 
• "' boocy from the fiower- and -tores it. away for future use.

H-r< -we have free-will. M e can turn our gaze downward and 
■oth< -or -oul- in wri-e-gratification until Ave become nauseated 
win awl are .driven by -liver dHgust to look upward; or .we can 

'••■■ thought tn -the.'Higher Triad and raise ■ ourselves upward
■ o’ .,: -hr mire of -en-r into the realm of the. Spirit.
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A- a mailer of fact, we ail do more or le-- of each of these 
thing-. Wc enjoy the thing- of the -en-t- at times,, and wc turn 
our faces toward the Spiritual Light at time-.. .Perhaps here will 
be a good point to -how that Spiritual Growth doe- not uccv*.-arilv 
mean the mortification of the dc>h : and that he who accept- the 
good things of life in a philosophical maimer a.- thev come along, 
and the unpleasant things al.-o. and yet al way- has in the. back of 
his mind the will to grow -piritually.—may. perhaps, make more 
rapid progress than he who makes a tremendous effort to lift him- 
-df up by the shoe-strings, and renounce a- damnable all the good 
things of Life.

Remember: The object of incarnation is not to make us con
form to any rules of convention whatsoever. It di-regards conven
tion utterly. It- object i- n> unite the l>*wer Man with his Father 
in 1 leaven, the Higher Triad: and thi- means to gain a self- 
consciotis union with all that i-: -o that, free from desire, one 
become- an active, conscious part of the -piritual energizing forces 
of the Universe.

Fvcry impnl-c to help another, (.very altrui-tic thought and 
desire to -erve Humanity without thought of reward, has it- origin 
in thi- ray from the Higher Sell: and in proportion a- wc obey 
-uch impulse and make such an altruistic feeling a part of ourselves, 
will be our progress along the Path of Union with the .Supreme.

Below thi- middle point we have the Lower Man.-—the body, 
w ith its dc-ircs. its life principle ami it- downward tcmlcmue-. The 
( )ccultist must rule the vehicle of hi- -oul a- a driver rule- and 
guides, hi- steed. I Ie mu-t train it to obey any impulse he may give 
it and to respond to the feel o) hi- rein and the touch oi hi- whip. 
Until he is in absolute command of hi- body hr will be -object to 
incarnation: for it i- the attribute- of tin- Lower >ch which draw 
the Ugo downward into incarnation.

Will i- a faculty of the Mind, and the Will may. ami in fact 
mu-i. cither rule the dr-ire principle ami the body or he ruled by 
it. Lei u- picture the Man now a- a Charioteer -lauding erect with 
the rein- livid taut in hi- hand-. She bod\ is the t harioi and the 
Ur-ire- arc the Horse-. Shall he rule and guide them, or will they 
rim away with and wreck him.' I hi- i- the problem pre-ciitcd to 
evejw man in each of hi- mcmmal am- : ami rhe hor-v- ol dr-ire arc 
m>t bv anv mean- altogether umkr the head ol the -in- ot the 
Hc-h. Thc-c arc the gro--vr ami more apparent, hat what o! \mbi-
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ti m. and Prejudice. and Scl f-rightcou.*ncss. and Knvy. and Avarice, 
and a h-m .-folder quantic.*? Do they not also tend toward sep- 
araicne—' \ re they not also a wall between us and our fellows?.
Let m oi)rv again realize that the te<t is not in the possession of 
attainment- "f the Mind, or in the acquirement of virtues of the 
Udv : but in the development of a real feeling of Brothcrlincss and 
' leipt nine--. -

Kama-Mana*, the Fourth Principle, then, is Mind ruled, by 
De-in-. When'our Will Wat the mercy of .and directed by the • 
De-in- ■■]' the Lower Passional Nature. then our Consciousness is 
on ’L plane of Kama-Manas: when it is directed aiid its action 
in-pinD by an altruistic impulse. it L.on thv Plane of Higher Manas. 
Then- i- ihe point to consider. What is the force which impels your 
•i? li L from above, or. from below? Will it draw you upward 

’oward Lmt\ with All. or downward toward the satisfaction of 
mm D-me? rh<- choice is Liven to' each of. us manv times• daiiv. 
.md ••. < c. m-tant 1\ make • •ur. decision and impel ourselves upward 
•••'.'.•.•■■’ Pie Spirit .if downward, into Matter.

'■ • mi- point we can -ee wherein He< the fundamental truth of 
m: -•■■•.jimi: m. The. Lather in Heaven scnd< His Son, the Christos. 
Tim-; a . impersonal. universal Love or Compassion, out of 
jham; . the -late of Ificrna! P>!L>. down into Partli. the Lower 
muar’eruar;.. where He L crucified between the thieves (the prin- 
• :p ■ m dedre ami the lu.-t- of the ilesh ) and. eventually rises' 
•.mm . taking' with him what he ha* redeemed in the process. The 
•■< r' ''• the Higher Trmit\ dip- down into Kama (.Desire) and 
•■’-me again takes with it .a portion of that Desire which it has 
■•am -mm d and re-urrected bv contact with it. ' .

Low. all ihL marvelous process of transmutation is not only 
a L amiiiil theory, a parable of dream : but is an actual scientific 
pr.-ee-- which L going <>n all the time.: it is the process by which 
evolution proceeds : by which the Universe is slowlv . unfolding. 
Krabma. the I mver-al Spirit, breathes-out. and a Universe unfolds : 
ho-nthe- in. and draws it back into himself again.

Ihe remaining three Principles belong; only to the transitory 
incarnation. I hey are the vehicle or Tody-created solely to serve 
a- a dwelling-place for the soul during its earth life. They cohere 
a- a personality only' when inhabited by the Soul. and. at death 
revive back into their original constituent elements, and lose their 
identity a- an individual entirely.. So that when John Brown dies, a
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reparation takes place between bi- Higher and his Lower Self.
That part of him which war felt by him to be the “1 AM" parses
into a condition of bliss called Devachan, and the Lower Self grad
ually disintegrates and it- elements return to the general -upply.
having served their pmq>o-c for that incarnation.

The Physical Body. as we know. quickly decays and roolves 
into the various chemical- which constitute it The Astral 1 *ody 
maintain- it- integrity for a little longer time, but it also gradually 
lo-e- it- coherence, as the Lranic Life 1'orce pa--cs out from it.

We will consider these three principle- in a brief manner The 
Fifth. Prana, i- often called the Life Principle. Let u- mn-ider 
the I niver-e a- immersed in an immeasurable -ca of Life.: a vast, 
pul-athig ma.-- of living e-<ence. without which nothing could cxi<1. 
A living force which dll- out and animate- all living thing-. When 
the Sou] leave- the bodv al death thi- Pranic force gradually pas-cs 
out <-f the cr-twhile living tle-h : and ju-t as a sponge collap-e- 
w hen no longer Filled with water, the body lo-c- il- -hapc and di-iu- 
tegrate- and disappear-.

1 he \-tral Body. the next *-ixih) principle, i- the real Body. 
Occuhi-m consider- the bod\ a- of little importance, a mere -hell 
built around the Astral. which i- the cohering matrix or form on 
which the Physical i- built. It i- material, al-o. a little fmer grade 
than the Phy-ical. but only one degree above il. I?.vcd Science i- 
beghmmg to acknowledge the cxi-tcuev of the \stral Body, though 
it i- quite con-ervativc in doing -o and doc- not call it by that 
name. In recent experiment- made by Conan I )ovlc. photographs 
have been taken of it. and even portion- of it have been -cv«rcd 
from the apparition and placed under a microscope ami analyzed.

Put all this, while very interc-ting. -avor- a good deal ol -pook- 
i-m. ami must be accepted only after a good deal of careiul exam- 
inati< m.

What the Occult -indent i- interested in during hi- -tmlv --f the 
Seven Principle- i- rather a con-ideration of the reincarnating Lgo. 
it- relation to and contact with the P>rain-Mind : and the Path w hich 
must be traveled by him who’would reach conmioii- union in this 
life with the Higher Self.

Halcvon. Calif. I'.knest H \kul-o\-_ -
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THE MEMORIAL BUILDING FUND.

I in- - made ii]> '•)’ Fea-t of Expectation Offerings and special 
comribuoi-ii". Thi- fund ha> been accumulating for years back 
anb > .1- w a "pecial ■ .".avings deposit account with the Bank of 
\: :• - ■ ■ > n andc After the passing of the First Guardian in Chief. 

1 . \. La I ha . and the paving out from tin's fund of some court fees 
m -enlug; the e-tate. there remained on deposit the sum of $2909.93.
bo thi- we add interest on "avings deposit............................. ....:...$■. 65.89

1 < .m m’ Expectation ( MTering since July. 1 922...___ _____ HG.30’

>pecia’ * < nt’ ’bin ions since J uly. 1922 ..........    135.00

. . . . $ 617.19

l i::-. added b» the original $2909.93. makes a total of $3527.12

\- ,.!a- Blue. Star Memorial Temple is actually tinder construc- 
ii-m ’h'-o ha\a been' expenditures to date for labor and materials 
■lie -•■•.■ ■o’ SI • 1.92. leaving balance on hand at this date of $3085,20 
••••■ o ••;-1; ta li'a; and material expense.".- . •

TF ■ md ring- ami contributions comprising the above have been 
•eom.d m -uni" varying from ten cents to one hundred dollars. 
’ m .oi •diet page of this issue’is a picture of a perspective drawing 

' or M ■ • >ria- Temple which will give a general idea of the lorm 
:md iu.e- h the "true!nre. ’ll will be a building worthv of the 
''emm- and it- "piritual aspirations, and members should feel priv- 
ibmed oi help in whatever way circumstances and karma'may per-' 
mil < ■-m ribmions made to this building fund should not be
.dlov « d to curtail other Temple obligations as the work must be 
kepi up in all it- parts. About $6000 will be needed for completion. 
Each ’"tie of The Artisan will give exact amount of contributions 
and offerm-- received and al<o expenditures, showing balance on 
hand a: that date. Contribution- may be sent Upthe Temple of flic’ 
A-.ph- direct. or to’the undersigned. ■ . ’ - . . . . ;

. .William IT. Dower, G. in C.

TEMPLE ACTIVITIES AND. NOTICES.
The building, of the Temple is going on in more ways, than one. 

'The erection of an edifice at Halcyon- is an index of a spiritual and 
vital energy now uplifting the Temple work. In other words, there 
i" great con-tructiye activities manifest in many places. ■



THI'. TKMl’i.l *RT!^

'The Square- al Xew'Haven. ( 01m.. and m Pah, \q.. hav-- line
program- f< »r interesting the public.

▼ * * V .
Recently Mrs. Ida G. Wilkin- and \\ . H Thomp-On and Mr- 

1-. H. Harbison motored t< । San Franci.-co and had pood mcctmp- 
with friends and member- there, thence poimp t » Palo Alto, where 
■‘lore pood and helpful meeting- were held. Periodic “mva-ions" 
of town- by Temple force- in this way will do preat pood.

mj * * *

A lecture-hip committee compo-cd of Mc--r-. Whitnev. Har
ri-on. | homp-on and Varian was formed -ome time aim at Halcyon 
which ha- been domp splendid work with Paso Robie-. Ata-cadero 
and San Luis Obi-jm. town- north of Halcyon. Santa Maria and 
other town- -onth will <oon be receiving attention, (hie or more 
lecturer- po rcpularly to the place- mentioned and preat imere-t L 
arm-ed in con-cquem-e of the continued work. The lecturer- to the 
plaee- mentioned have been up to the pre-ent time Fred Whitney. 
Ernv-t Harri-on. Mr.-. Wilkin-. Bertha Repp-. Edith Bennett, \pm-s 
Marian ami I. (A Varian.

■ * * * * •
"The Seven I Tinciples." by Mr. Harri-on in thi- i--ue, i- a paper 

read by him on one of his lecture trips ami i- -o conci-c and -yntheth 
an expo-pion of a subject that is often mi-imderstond that it ha- 
heen piven -pace in Tun \rti<w that all reader- who may nerd 
iipht on this theme may have the Iwneht.

❖ * * *
Mr. ami Mr-. Lucien Salanave of San Franm-co arc now rc-i- 

dent- of Halcyon, occnpvinp the Farrar cottape. Mrs. Salanave 
i- known t<> many of our readers as MT-. Miriam French, former 
editor of holiat. Air. Salanave is a builder and is assistinp in the 
construction of the Memoral Temple. Mrs. Salanave will be a hclper 
in many line- of literary activity. .

* * * M^
Perry More is the builder in charpe of the con-truction of the 

Memorial Temple. His assistants at present arc A. E Ontivero-, 
Lucien Salanave and Herman Volz. Other- will be added as soon 
as workbepins in turninp out the intcrlockinp concrete block- for 
the Temple walls. These will be made in the creek Itottom near by, 
where a carload of crushed pranite has l>een unloaded and other 
materials and machinery stationed.



'•(> THE TEMPLE ARTISAN’

'The Halcyon Products Company, is pressed with orders and
bmP it difficult l > supply the demand. Manager Herrenberg’ is
-pet-ding up and hopes soon to reach the 1000 jars a (lay capacity
for M(•!■ ai-Gingcr Preserve. Some."pep”! ■ ■ •.■ . - '

[■'.very member should have a copy of the Temple Book or 
\T\ip.ir-, which includes a calendar for the year with dates ot 
Temple meetings and other important Temple information. Price. 
'•’• o-m- each. Send, at once.'. . ' . ’

. **..** . •
■■Tin White City or the Central. Sun” is a Ixaoklet contain

ing a collection of deep psychic experiences of a cosmical nature, 
’p Hrancia \. Pa I hie. The experiences related will exemplify the 
pr-m-und law- of Spiritual I duty of all lives in the One. Price. 
*/*• cent- per c<>py. . . • ■ ' ■ ■ . . .

"The Re-tored X'ew Testament,” by James Morgan Pryse. 
r "mam- sH’ pages with colored plates and .many artistic illustra- 
-■"U-. Beautifully printed. Cloth binding, gilt top and lettering, 
.-'rice S’jhl Halcyon Book-Concern. Calif. ■

( "pie- <>f the Ten Commandments of The Temple, neatly printed, 
.re -iiP mi hand. . Ten cents the copy. ’ . .

. ■ ■ ■ ' - s-t . # -.k # .
The June number of xVhz Halcyon Health Magazine, devoted to 

She Electronic Healing work at Halcyon and its branch offices at 
San l.ui- Obi-q>o and. Santa Maria, is just fresh from the .press. 
Print. Sl.no per year, and ?<> cents per copy. Replete with inter
’ -ting electronic and healing news. ' Sample copies on request.

Member^ should exercise care in drawing’ money orders for 
oaymcm of Temple dues. Artisan subscriptions. Helping Hand 
omtributions. and for bound Artisans. Temple pins. etc., always 
making payable to Jane W. Dower. Treasurer. .

. :■: :•: t»: # . . '
KHOHIRED’ PA’ POSTOFFICE. The Temple. Artisan. 

A monthly magazine. ' Published at Halcyon. Calif., by The Temple 
(•f the People. Inc.. Editor and business manager. W. H. Dower. 
Xo -tockholders, mortgagees or security holders. .

('Signed) W. H. Dower. Editor.
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Temple Correspondence Courses
By Master 14.

Course 1. THE COMING AVATAR
Will He come in a personal form, in ihe hearts of the 

people, as a great uplifting force, on inner planes only, or 
will He appear before those who have eyes to see as did 
the Master Jesus?

Read the answers clearly given.
Course 2. CHELASHIP

All students of the Occult aspire to Cheiaship. Herein 
is clearly defined the Way of Attainment. The narrow 
door leading to the Path of Illumination is so apparently 
simple that it is utterly overlooked, even when revealed. 
Course 3. SEX OR THE LAW OF DUALITY

This is the basic Law of the Universe, manifesting in 
polarity.
Course 4. METAPHYSICS

The Occult Sciences, Soul Memory, Fire Elementals, 
The Law of Rhythm and many deeply interesting phases 
of both universal and individual life are here revealed. 
Course 5. SOUND

Sound and Color, occultly, arc inter rhangeable terms, 
and are also creative.
Course 6. THOUGHT

This course reveals the creative power of Thought and 
correlates its birth in form on the mental plane with later 
events on the physical.

The above courses are offered at $1.10 each.
Special Courses of Instruction

Six Lessons in each Course.
Price $1.50 per course.

Course 1 A.
BEGINNER’S COURSE

F. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
This Course contains a complete statement of the Basic 

principles, without which no student of the Higher Life 
can progress.

’ OCCULT MATHEMATICS 
Franklin F. Wolff

An interpretation of the Unseen Powers as symbolized 
by Numbers and Geometrical Forms. Every form in the 
created universe has its geometrical base, and is the 
cvmbnl of an Inner Power. “As above, so below.” 
Course 3 A.

MYSTICISM AND MUSIC
Jane W. Dower

This Course endeavors to show the correlation between 
Music in its abstract sense, and the outer harmonics, 
forms and tones which it represents, as well as explain
ing. Kaballistically, its tonal relation to biblical statements. 
Course 4 A.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
George Harrison

A course of instruction absolutely essential to the 
occult student without scientific training Subjects treated 
arc matter, light, heat, sound, and radiant energy. Method 
of treatment ts simple and direct.

Address: .
General Secretary, Temple of the People, Halcyon. Calif.
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halcyon
Circulating 

library
Write !<>r ;i-ts. W'e have 

jfmr.\ new books and al! the re- 
'GIG- obi ones. Rental, ten 
■ <iH- !<>r two weeks; deposit : 
i-quircd of $1.5() and returned ; 
epor reqae-t. Send us those . 
i < w . ook- you have read : ■ 
many <eek the opportunity to 
o-ad limm through the Library. . 
and the Library needs them. 
Addo--' ; General Secretary, 

l empa-oi The People. Halcyon. 
(. .1 h b ht ia. . • .

pr°the Mountain "Jop
A Masterpiece, and the Book 

of the Age
Inner Light from Inner Spheres Shining 

Through Messages of Transcendent 
Truth and Beauty

‘‘Front the Mountain Top” is a Bt- 
bi.e of Light for all who aspire to 
travel the Bath To Mystery. 278 
pages, beautifully hound in blue, gold 
stamped, clear type. . Price $2.00.

Special Offer; “From the Moun
tain Top” and one year’s subscription 
to the Temple Artisan for $2.50.

Send orders to .

The Halcyon Book Concern
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

W. H. DOWER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

JOHN O. VARIAN. Associate 
OSTEOPATHIC MASSAGE ' .

( n i :< i-> f Lx Sanatorium. Halcyon. California

Correspondence invited relative to chronic and .. 
painful diseases of any nature .

Send ail communications to Halcyon, Calif.

OCCULTISM FOR BEGINNERS
By W. H. DOWER, M. D.

FIFTEEN LESSONS in a booklet of 92 pages and cover, 
with, in tcresting illustrations of the Physiological Cell showing 
natural septenary divisions ; Radium- Rays in a magnetic field ; 
and of the Brain, showing relations of the Pineal Gland and Pit
uitary Body to other important brain centers.

Intended for beginning students of Occult Forces and Phi
losophy. Starting from known‘ scientific data, the lessons lead 
the student step by step into the Inner World of Causes acting 
behind the outer world of effects. In other words, from the Phe
nomenal World into the Noumenal—the Real. Nearly every les
son reveals the Unity of all Life from different angles of Truth,, 
tending To open up Cosmical Consciousness. ' '

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California, 
Price per copy, paper 35 cents cloth 75 cents, postpaid.



CM halcyon Sanatorium
Adc'ertzsements /ii

A Home-like Institution in the midst of pleasant sur
roundings, established for the scientific treatment of 
invalids and for recuperation and rest in cases of over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.
The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and 

Healing in successful use with correlative branches.
At the Halcyon is a most desirable place Lo spend a 

pleasant vacation amid congenial surroundings and New 
Thought Atmosphere.

Guests and patients have opportunity and privilege of 
attending classes and lectures given by The Temple on 
Occultism, Theosophy, Science and Philosophy.

Room and boarding-in the main building or a limited 
number of cozy outside tent-cottages fitted up for light 
housekeeping on the grounds.

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address

THE HALCYON SANATORIUM,
Halcyon, California

Why Suffer from Impure Blood?
YER.SA DEIL SOL (Tea oi- Regexeratiox ) 
is a blood purifier first, last and all the time. When the 
blood has been thoroughly purified, Th ere is little or ho 
opportunity for disease germs to enter the body.

Tonic and Kidney remedy as well. Pleasant taste. 
Full sized package, postpaid, 50c. Trial package, 10c

Halcyon Manufacturing and Distributing Co.
Halcyon, California, LI. S. A.



7 ACRES 7-YEAR-OLD APRICOT ■ ORCHARD
with house, &c. Also . '

A dL'ertisenieuts

22? Acres Young Apricot Trees
Will subdivide latter into smaller tracts if desired.

ERNEST HARRISON, Halcyon.

Remember our New Industry
' ' the

HALCYON PRODUCTS CO.
If you feci one with us, then this is 

■ Your, Industry ’
Join the ranks of CO-BUTLDERS of Halcyon’s industry. There are 

ah ead}- s groups actively' helping us. . . . ■
I. Those who buy our products regularly for their own use. Every

body eats jam. Why not try our MELON-GINGER PRE
SERVES, the best you ever tasted? .

■:. Those who boost Halcyon Products. .
:; Those who act as our agents in their cities. One of our agents in the 

East is already earning a free trip ticket to this year’s convention 
by selling our products in .spare time.. (Details on application.)

PRODUCT NO. 1
MELON-GINGER PRESERVE '

One dozen (11% oz. net) jars.............    ....,.,......$ 3.50
■ One dozen <23 oz. net! jars...... /......I.;......:________ _______ ■ 6.00

One dozen (43 oz. net) jars....... .............  ■..... .........  11.00
Express prepaid to any point U. S. A.

Single jar. 11% oz. net..............................     .$ .35
Single jar, 23 oz. net....... ;....................1......... ....I............. .60
Single jar, 43 oz. net............. ..........;...... .........-..........   1.10 .

Postage prepaid to any point U. S. A.
For ronwnicnce sake, please send money order, check or stamps 

w ith v< •nr t>rder. . • . - ' ■
HALCYON PRODUCTS CO.

Halcyon, Calif.
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PRICE
Ail Mysteries. Arthur Crane...............   25
\ Cry from Afar. Collins ................................................................................................ GO
\ I < \t [’,<><>1< of Theosophy. C. W. Lexlreater.........................................75

trai [’lane. lt< Scenery. Inhabitant' and Phe’e'men.-.. I.: •• ip.i. \ 11 k. <'lot i .’•(>
• ante de Si. Germain. Portrait and Illustration^. Mrs.. (). Cooper.............. 2.00

Multure of Concentration. Judge. Paper...........................  to
’ iothed With the Sun. Kin.-siori- ...........................................................................  -.'.on

rown of Asphodels lhe. Heli-.x Boi-rchur.....................................   .ha

Dharma, or the Meaning of Riehl .•oil Wrong. Bes \nt. Cloth .......................... 50
. Jodriiie ot ihe 1 leart. Res x.x i.................... 50
Dreams. Leadp.eater ............................................  go

/lower- and Gardens. C. J in \i< \ i m x-x................................   GO
Hidden Treasures of the Qabalah. Llias Gewurs..............................:............. ion
evil of the White Loin-. < ,».:\* .......... .. . .
i. t he < )m er ( on ri - I h - \ x : .. .. . . . .................................I."’'
in rodiKU ion to Yoon. Am lb - ' : - .. .............. .... boo

•xarma. I’ms x.x i .. ...... ... ......... .............................. * .......................05 .Go
Lao-Tze’s Wit-Wei. Hinlv Borh......................................................... :. .................. ID)
L-ax b ( haplct. M \i:t •. Co; । j > - ... ........................... go

-Loter-. ’I he Bi - \x j . ............... 5U
Modern Panariom A. Blwatsky.............................................  75
M - 1 iei-jii Bi- - • x '■ ... ........ I .‘-5
Mau. Visible ami !iu.i-;hi i ; ;• x 'e k'r
Meditations. Herman Rudolph ...................................................................................... b’->
• ’Id Diary Lea\ ( - i I. S. < h < o| •. I- m-t Si riv- . . .................... . Aim

•'d Diarv Leave-. IBS. fii<on Sera--............................... . ... :U'O
■ Dir R< la! i< m to ChiMn n Li- DR1 x ; M; . • • ■

m. H. P. B 
hip. B- x

dx- in Karma. A.

Mime Glimpse- of Orruhi-m. 
'■•■•"• M x-lical Adx viiim <-.
G;:m/a- of D.xam With Imr 
Storx' of Sen-a. Ihe. Mali-’

.•m
I .on

RO

< mum m

1 'nil m
I bought Poxxe

d h irmt M (
Maio

.50 
::.5o

.50
1.00 
l no
2.0'0

cult Helion. Semi for li't. . .
All orders to be addressed to

THE HALCYON BOOL (O.xCLLN. 
Halcyon. Cali form



BOOKS
A Dweller on Two Planets.” Phylos.................................Price

Altar in the Wilderness. Ethelbert Johnson......................................  
Ancient Wisdom. Annie Besant............................. .....................................
Aphorisms. Alice Henderson..........................................................................  
Astrosophia (Metaphysical Astrology). Hazelrigg............................  
A Visit to a Gnani. Edward Carpenter......................................................
Basic Principle of Brotherhood, and ) ttEvolutionary Waves J W' H- DowER.......................
Bhagavad-Gita. The. W. Q. Judge. Leather................................
Brother of the Third Degree. W. L. Garver................... ....................
Brotherhood Nature’s Law. Harding........................................................ 
Esoteric Buddhism. A; P. Sinnet...............................................................  
Etidorhpa. John Uri Lloyd................................... .......................................
lAoteric Christianity. Annie Besant.......................................................... 
; -om the Caves and Jungles of Hindustan. H. P. Blavatsky.... 
Jew We Remember Our Past Lives. C. Jinarajadasa...................  
incidents in the Life of Mme. Blavatsky. Sinnette.......................... 
.•ous. the Last Great Initiate. Edouard Schure.................................

5.00 
.50

1.75
.35

1.00
1.00

1.50
2.00

.40
2.00
2.00 
1.75 
2.50

.75 
1.25 
1.00

Ley to Theosophy. Blavatsky. Verbatim reprint....................... 2.50
Lao-Tsze’s Book of the Simple Way. Walter G. Old................. 1.25
Letters From A Living Dead Man. Elsa Barker........................ 1.35
Lent vs That Have Helped Me. Jasper Niemand. Vols I and IT 1.00
L- :u rs That Have Helped Me. 2 vols., each, $1.00. Both in . 

one volume .................................     1.50
Light on the Path. M. C. New Edition..........................................1 .75
Light on the Path. Lambskin........................................................... 1.60
Light oi Asia......................................................  Leather 1.35
Numbers—Their Meaning and Magic. Kosminsky....................... .75
Occultism for Beginners. W. H-. Dower.........................  35 .75
Ocean of Theosophy, The. W. Q. Judge........................................ 1.25
Perfect Way, The. Anna B. Kingsford........................................ 2.50
Pythagoras, and the Delphic Mysteries. Edouard Schure..........  1.00
Reincarnation. Revised Ed. E. D. .Walker..... ................................75 1.50
Restored New Testament. James M. Pryse................................... 5.00
Scientific Corroborations of Theosophy. Dr. A. Marques..........  1.00
Secret Doctrine, The. 3 Vols. and Index. Blavatsky................. 20.00
>■ crct Doctrine. Abridged Edition. Katherine Hillard............ 3.00
Sermon on the Mount, The. Jas. M. Pryse......................................35 .60
Temple Artisan. Vols. III., IV, V. VI, VII, VII, Half Leather, ea. 1.50
The. Awakening. Mabel Collins.................................................... DO

i re Occult World. A. P. Sinnett........................................-......... 2.oO
' heosophy and Human Life. Annie Besant......'.......................... -75
’hrough the Gates of Gold. Mabel Collins..................   1-20
To Those Who Suffer. Atmee Blech............................................ -50
Voice of the Silence. Blavatsky...........................;.......... Leather 1.50
War Letters From the Living Dead Man. Elsa Barker..........  1.35

Music:
Gitchie Manito, the Mighty..'................................  40
Rest. B. S.........................................................-................... -.................25

Manuals :
Death and After. Annie Besant..................................................... -50
Karma. Besant............................................... -................... -............. -5°
Man and His Bodies. Annie Besant............................................- -50
Reincarnation. Annie Besant.......... ................................................................ 50
Seven Principles of Man. Annie Besant ................................... -50

All orders to be addressed to
THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, 

Halcyon, California


